Introduction {#S0001}
============

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is a chronic obstructive disease characterized by a (progressive) persistent airflow limitation.[@CIT0001] COPD is associated with high mortality rates. The mortality rate for Europe is approximately 18 per 100.000 (age-standardized) per year and in the Netherlands it is even higher, at 22.62 men and women per 100.000 per year.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004] There are currently, about 600.000 patients in the Netherlands diagnosed with COPD.[@CIT0005]

COPD is supposed to be treated according to (inter)national guidelines. These guidelines are based on the classic COPD patient, with bronchodilation as the first-choice treatment for symptom and exacerbation reduction.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0006] Similarly, asthma guidelines are based on the classic asthma patient, with inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) as the cornerstone of the treatment.[@CIT0007] In COPD, the benefit of ICS containing treatment is debated, and it is only recommended for a specific subgroup of patients.[@CIT0001] Despite this, approximately 50% of the COPD patients in primary care in Europe are treated with ICS containing treatment.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0012]

Treatments containing ICS are reported to have several benefits for COPD patients. The exacerbation frequency, the number of symptoms, and the number of hospitalizations are all reported to decrease when treating patients with ICS.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] In addition, withdrawal from ICS containing treatment is reported to cause an increase in symptoms and exacerbations.[@CIT0001] However, it has also been shown that long-term use of ICS containing treatment is associated with several side effects, primarily an increased risk of pneumonia,[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018] diabetes and its control,[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0021] and fractures.[@CIT0022] In contrast, it is also reported that withdrawal from ICS containing treatment causes no harm to the patients, and that it can reduce the exacerbation rate and the chance of pneumonia.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] These results indicate that ICS containing treatment may be beneficial for some COPD patients while for other COPD patients it may not. It is therefore of great clinical importance to identify those patients who may benefit from ICS containing treatment and those patients who are at risk for the side effects.

Three patient characteristics have been identified that distinguish the patients most likely to benefit from ICS containing treatment. First, patients who have had one or more exacerbations leading to hospitalization in the last year and patients who have had two or more moderate or severe exacerbations in the last year despite appropriate bronchodilator use.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] Second, patients with higher blood eosinophil (Eos) counts (≥300 cells per µL).[@CIT0024],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] Third, patients who have characteristics of asthma.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029]

International guidelines recommend prescribing ICS to COPD patients who comply with one of these tree patient characteristics.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0028] In contrast, the Dutch General Practitioners (GP) COPD guideline specifies the following asthma characteristics in COPD: history of asthma, symptom pattern typical for asthma, (family) history of atopy or reversibility. COPD patients with one or more of these characteristics can be considered as having asthma and are thus recommended to be treated according to the asthma guidelines, including ICS containing treatment.[@CIT0006] Currently, it is unknown what proportion of Dutch COPD patients treated in primary care have such asthma characteristics.

Therefore, this study aims to describe the prevalence of asthma characteristics and high Eos counts in patients with a pulmonologist confirmed working diagnosis of COPD or asthma COPD overlap (ACO) using the dataset of the asthma/COPD (AC) service located in the north of the Netherlands.[@CIT0030] In addition, the prevalence of asthma characteristics in COPD and ACO patients with low and high blood eosinophil count is examined.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Study Design {#S0002-S2001}
------------

This retrospective database study was conducted using the dataset of the AC service. According to Dutch regulations, ethical approval was not required because the data were used anonymously. This study is reported in accordance with the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statements guidelines.[@CIT0031] The setup of the study was prespecified and registered in the ENCePP register (register reference code: EUPAS27806).

Dataset {#S0002-S2002}
-------

The analysis is based on data collected in the AC service between 2007 and 2017.[@CIT0030] The AC service is a structured diagnostic system in which pulmonologists support general practitioners (GPs) in their diagnosis of patients with suspicion of obstructive lung disease. Patients are asked to complete several questionnaires at home including the Clinical COPD Questionnaire (CCQ),[@CIT0032] the Asthma Control Questionnaire (ACQ),[@CIT0033] and a medical history questionnaire including allergies, medication use, and smoking history. In addition, spirometry and Body Mass Index (BMI) measurements are performed by a technician of the AC service. Pulmonologists assess these data through a protected website and provide the GPs with a working diagnosis and treatment advice. The website only provides the data; it does not provide diagnostic criteria. The pulmonologist's working diagnosis and treatment advice are based on usual care in daily clinical practice, which is based on (inter)national guidelines. GPs can choose to either refer individual patients or refer all patients from their practice who are using respiratory medication to be assessed by the AC service.

In addition, data from routine clinical care laboratory tests (blood samples: Eos and specific immunoglobulin (IgE)), not specifically performed for respiratory conditions, were collected from the patients' clinical records and added to the AC service dataset.

Study Population {#S0002-S2003}
----------------

The study population consisted of patients aged 40 years and older treated in primary care with a working diagnosis of COPD or ACO from a pulmonologist, aged 40 years and older, who visited the AC service for the first time between 2007 and 2017.

Outcome Measures {#S0002-S2004}
----------------

### Asthma Characteristics {#S0002-S2004-S3001}

Asthma characteristics were selected based on the Dutch GP COPD guidelines.[@CIT0006] Subsequently, these characteristics were operationalized based on available data in the AC service dataset ([Box 1](#UT0001){ref-type="table"}). Question 1 from the ACQ -- "night time awakening", this question is indicating a symptom pattern typical for asthma, was transformed into a binary variable. The cut off was set between 0 ("never") and 1 ("hardly ever"). Several questions from the AC service questionnaires were used to create the atopy variable ([Box 1](#UT0001){ref-type="table"}). The scores of all atopy-related questions were calculated and converted into a binary variable distinguishing whether atopy was present or not. The sum of the asthma characteristics represented the total number of asthma characteristics for each patient ([Box 1](#UT0001){ref-type="table"}), with a minimum of 0 asthma characteristics a maximum of 4 asthma characteristics. Box 1Asthma Characteristics as Defined in the Dutch GP COPD Guideline and the Operationalization Based on the Available AC-Service DataAccording to Dutch GP COPD guideline[@CIT0006]Data available in AC-service data[History of asthma]{.ul}\
"Anamnestic suspicion of asthma: a history of asthma"\
Patient-reported history of asthma[Symptom pattern]{.ul}\
"Anamnestic suspicion of asthma: the nature of the symptom pattern"\
Question 1 of the Asthma Control Questionnaire is regarded as the most typical asthma sign: "Nighttime awakenings"[Atopy of the patient or in first-degree family members]{.ul}\
"Anamnestic suspicion of asthma: Atopy of the patient or in first-degree family members"\
A combination of different variables of the data set: Self-reported atopy: Patient-reported responsiveness for the following triggers: House-dust mites, food, grass pollen, tree pollen, animal dander, and seasonal change.Self-reported history of atopy:History of: Allergic RhinitisAllergyEczemaAtopy of first-degree family members: Not available in this data set[Reversibility]{.ul}\
"Increase in FEV~1~ of ≥ 12% and ≥ 200 mL compared to the FEV~1~ prior to bronchodilatation suggestive for asthma"\
Increase in FEV~1~ of ≥ 12% and ≥ 200mL compared to the FEV~1~ prior to bronchodilatation[^1]

### Blood Eosinophils (Eos) {#S0002-S2004-S3002}

The Eos analysis is based on the available data collected between 2007 and 2017. The most recent available Eos data was selected for each patient and split into four categories using the following cut-offs: 1) 0--49 cells per µL; 2) 50--100 cells per µL; 3) 101--299 cells per µL, and 4) ≥300 cells per µL. The cutoffs are based on current guideline recommendations and the possible higher risk of adverse events in patients with low eosinophil counts.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0027]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the outcome measures. The baseline characteristics are shown as mean ± standard deviation or, in the case of non-normally distributed data, median and range. Percentages were used to describe the prevalence of asthma characteristics.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The initial data set consisted of 19,077 patients. A total of 14,269 patients were excluded because they were younger than 40 years, were not given a respiratory working diagnosis, or their working diagnosis was not COPD or ACO. The final study population consisted of 4808 patients with COPD (n=3532) or ACO (n=1276) ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1In- and exclusion flowchart 

The median age of the patients was 66 years for COPD patients and 60 years for ACO patients. ICS (either ICS alone or combined with a long-acting bronchodilator) was used by 36.5% of the COPD patients and 49.6% of the ACO patients at the baseline visit ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Baseline CharacteristicsCOPD (N= 3532)ACO (N= 1276)Age, median \[IQR\]66.0 \[59--74\]60.0 \[53--69\]Gender (% male (n))57.2% (n=2020)49.8% (n=636)BMI, median \[IQR\]26.0 \[23--29\]27.0 \[24--30\]Age at which lung complaints started^a^, median \[IQR\]57 \[45--66\]40 \[12--55\] Age \< 5 years, %(n)18.6% (n=657)19.9% (n=254) Age 5--40 years, %(n)10.3% (n=364)33.5% (n=428) Age ≥ 40 years71.1% (n=2511)46.6% (n=594)GOLD category^b^, %(n) A30.3% (n=1067)26.4% (n=335) B50.7% (n=1792)51.3% (n=651) C4.9% (n=171)5.4% (n=68) D14.0% (n=495)16.9% (n=214) Data available99.8% (n=3525)99.4% (n=1268)Lung function, mean ± sd FEV1 (L)^c^1.96 ± 0.712.17 ± 0.69 FVC (L)^c^3.51 ± 1.023.66 ± 1.03 FEV1/FVC ratio^c^55.87 ± 11.3559.54 ± 9.88 FEV~1~% predicted^c^66.22 ± 17.4070.13 ± 15.19 Data available, %(n)99.6% (n=3518)99.5% (n=1270)Respiratory medication^d^, %(n) ICS containing treatment36.5% (n=1289)49.6% (n=636) LAMA only (no ICS treatment)10.8% (n=383)1.6% (n=20) LABA only (no ICS treatment)1.4% (n=49)4.9% (n=63) LABA/LAMA (no ICS treatment)0.5% (n=18)0.6% (n=8)Self-reported exacerbations, %(n) None in the last 12 months57.1% (n=2015)52.4% (n=667) At least one in the last 12 months42.9% (n=1511)47.6% (n=607) At least two in the last 12 months18.9% (n=666)22.1% (n=282) Data available99.8% (n=3526)99.8% (n=1274)Smoking status, %(n) Yes, currently smoking48.5% (n=1710)45.9% (n=585) Yes, but quit ≥12 months ago47.8% (n=1686)46.2% (n=589) Never smoked3.6% (n=128)7.9% (n=101) Data available99.8% (n=3524)99.9% (n=1275)Triggers causing symptoms, %(n) Atopy16.4% (n=581)40.5% (n= 517) Hyperreactivity35.5% (n=1255)59.0% (n= 753) No triggers37.5% (n=1323)19.7% (n=252)Specific IgE, %(n) Positive screening aero allergens^e^18.9% (n=94)28.4% (n=75) Data available14.2% (n=498)20.7% (n=264)[^2][^3]

Asthma Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------

Of the COPD patients, 65.6% (n=1956) had one or more asthma characteristics based on the operationalization of the available AC service data. Of the ACO patients, 90.9% (n=1059) had one or more asthma characteristics ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). With regard to individual asthma characteristics (see [Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), the most prevalent characteristics were "symptom pattern typical for asthma", which was present in 40.1% (n=1401) of the COPD patients, and "signs of atopy", which was present in 56.1% (n=716) of the ACO patients.Figure 2Prevalence of number of asthma characteristics in patients with COPD or ACO.**Note:** The reported percentages are rounded to whole numbers.Figure 3Prevalence of the individual asthma characteristics ((A) history of asthma, (B) symptom pattern typical for asthma, (C) atopy, (D) reversibility) in COPD or ACO patients.**Note:** The reported percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

Of the 42.6% (n=1271) COPD patients with one asthma characteristic (see [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), the most prevalent characteristic was "symptom pattern typical for asthma", present in 53.1% (n=675) of the patients ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). For the 30.6% (n=356) ACO patients with one asthma characteristic (see [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), the most prevalent characteristic was "signs of atopy", which was present in 40.2% (n=143) of the ACO patients ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"})Figure 4Prevalence of the individual asthma characteristics in COPD or ACO patients with one asthma characteristic.**Note:** The reported percentages are rounded to whole numbers.

### ICS Usage {#S0003-S2001-S3001}

Of the COPD patients with no asthma characteristics 10.3% (n=306) were using an ICS containing treatment and 22.7% (n=684) of the COPD patients with asthma characteristics were using an ICS containing treatment. Of the ACO patients with no asthma characteristics, 3.5% (n=142) were using an ICS containing treatment and 43.6% (n=508) of the ACO patients with asthma characteristics were using an ICS containing treatment.

Blood Eosinophil Counts {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------

Blood eosinophil counts were available for 75.3% (n=2661) of COPD patients and 75.7% (n=966) of ACO patients. Of these patients, 35.7% (n=924) of the COPD patients and 35.3% (n=341) of the ACO patients had an Eos count of over 300 cells per µL ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). The different Eos counts show no major patterns in the percentage of patients having one or more asthma characteristics for COPD patients ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) or for ACO patients ([Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5Prevalence of Eos counts in COPD or ACO patients.**Note:** The reported percentages are rounded to whole numbers.**Abbreviation:** Eos, blood eosinophils; all blood Eos counts are reported in cells per µL.Figure 6Prevalence of asthma characteristics in COPD (A) or ACO (B) patients sorted by Eos counts.**Note:** The reported percentages are rounded to whole numbers.**Abbreviation:** Eos, blood eosinophils; all blood Eos cells per µL.

No patterns were found based on the Eos counts in the percentage of patients with COPD or ACO having a history of asthma, a symptom pattern typical for asthma, atopy, or reversibility (data not shown). However, 21% of ACO patients with an Eos count of 0 cells per µL had a history of asthma, whereas 31% of ACO patients with an Eos count of ≥ 300 cells per µL had a history of asthma.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The focus of this study is identifying the prevalence of asthma characteristics in COPD and ACO patients, as described in (inter)national guidelines. The descriptive results indicate that about 66% of the COPD patients and about 90% of the ACO patients have one or more asthma characteristics. About a third of the COPD and ACO patients had an Eos count of over 300 cells per μL. The COPD and ACO patients with high Eos counts did not have more asthma characteristics than patients with low Eos counts, or vice versa.

Of the ACO patients, 90.9% had one or more asthma characteristics, which corresponds with the clinical picture of ACO in which asthma characteristics are key aspects.[@CIT0028] More surprisingly, 65.6% of the COPD patients had one or more asthma characteristics. This result is in line with several other studies reporting asthma characteristics in COPD patients, indicating that these characteristics are not exclusive to asthma patients. Silva et al (2004), reported that adults with asthma had a higher risk of developing COPD over time than adults without asthma,[@CIT0034] implying that a history of asthma can be found in COPD patients. The joint GOLD and GINA report regarding ACO indicated that the prevalence of atopy in COPD patients is the same as in the normal population.[@CIT0028] Tsiligianni et al (2016) reported that night time symptoms are common in COPD patients.[@CIT0035] Additionally, Albert et al (2012) reported reversibility in about 16% of the COPD patients in their study, which is twice as high as the percentage found in our study.[@CIT0036]

Reversibility of ≥12% and ≥ 200mL is common in patients with asthma and patients with COPD, especially in COPD patients with low FEV1; therefore, setting the cutoff at 12% and 400mL for establishing reversibility is more distinctive.[@CIT0028] When this advice is applied to our data, the number of COPD patients that classify as reversible drops to 1.1% (n=39), and the number of ACO patients drops to 10.2% (n=130). This result is in line with the findings of Albert et al, who reported reversibility in 5% of the COPD patients when using the cutoff of ≥12% and 400mL.[@CIT0036] However, we aimed to describe the prevalence of reversibility in accordance with the Dutch GP COPD guidelines, which reports using ≥12% and 200mL as the cutoff.

In this study, a high prevalence of asthma characteristics was found in COPD and ACO patients. This high prevalence might explain the high number of ICS prescriptions in COPD patients found in various studies because GPs following the Dutch GP COPD guideline may consider prescribing ICS containing treatment to these patients.[@CIT0006] Additionally, GPs perceive the potential presence of asthma in COPD patients as a key reason to either prescribe or not start withdrawing ICS containing treatments in COPD patients.[@CIT0037] Our results show that ICS containing treatment is used by a higher percentage of patients with asthma characteristics than patients without asthma characteristics; however, the percentage does not represent the total number of patients with asthma characteristics.

In the joint GOLD and GINA report, it was proposed that a combination of several criteria/symptoms is needed to identify a COPD patient as asthmatic.[@CIT0028] Taking this recommendation into account, a lower proportion of COPD patients would classify as being asthmatic since, in our study, a large proportion had only one asthma characteristic. However, the Dutch GP COPD guideline does not specify the number of asthma characteristics needed to classify a COPD patient as asthmatic. For further revisions of the guideline, therefore, it might be a consideration to more clearly define the (number of) asthma characteristics which really characterize whether a COPD patient should be identified and treated as asthmatic.

In addition, about a third of the COPD and ACO patients in our study had an Eos count of 300 cells per μL or higher. According to the international guidelines, an ICS containing treatment might be considered for these patients.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0016] This advice is in accordance with the precision medication strategy of Agusti et al (2016), which proposes to treat patients based on their treatable traits instead of their diagnosis. Eosinophilic airway inflammation is regarded as a treatable trait, with ICS as the first-choice treatment.[@CIT0038]

Our study found that the patients with high Eos counts did not have more asthma characteristics than the patients with low Eos counts, or vice versa. This suggests that the COPD and ACO patients with high Eos counts are not the same patients as those with several asthma characteristics. This result is in line with the advice given in the guidelines for identifying COPD patients who might positively respond to ICS, which is based on whether patients have signs of asthma or whether patients have high Eos counts or recurrent exacerbations.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0029]

This study was conducted in a large primary care population with suspicion of obstructive airway disease from which data is collected in a real-life setting. The application of strict protocols while assessing patients in the AC service resulted in the availability of a high proportion of data. Exceptions are the additional laboratory measures that are not included in the standard AC service protocols, including the specific IgE and Eos counts used in the current study.

This study has some limitations. First of all, the dataset used is not a random sample of patients with ACO and/or COPD in the community. It is the result of ten years of data collection by a strictly protocolled, very practical diagnostic service covering an estimated 70% of the population in the area where it is active. In this sample, very few patients were previously diagnosed by a specialist in a hospital because in that case a referral to the AC service is not necessary. About 80% of the patients in the AC service could be diagnosed by the system.[@CIT0030]

It could be argued that the high number of asthma characteristics in COPD patients found in this study is due to misdiagnosis by the pulmonologist; however, clinical misdiagnosis is unavoidable. Various studies have shown that even very well-informed pulmonologists and GPs may not agree about the differences between asthma, COPD, and ACO.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] Misdiagnosis could also be the result of the diagnosis being solely based on data alone. However, Lucas et al showed that the agreement between data-based diagnosis and diagnosis when seeing the patient in real life was better than the agreement between pulmonologists.[@CIT0041] Additionally, it can also be questioned whether a diagnostic label is really necessary to guide a patient's treatment. The treatable traits paradigm suggests that establishing that a patient probably has a lung disease and subsequently targeting treatment according to the patient's treatable traits may result in better patient management than the current "diagnostic label" based approach.[@CIT0038]

Furthermore, this study operationalized the asthma characteristics "symptom pattern" using the ACQ question 1 "nighttime awakening". The cutoff for this variable was set between 0 ("never") and 1 ("hardly ever"), thereby making a distinction between patients who experience nighttime awakenings (even if it is hardly ever) and patients who report that they never wake at night. The best placement for this cutoff is debatable. The current cutoff might have led to an overestimation of asthma characteristics, and, because the asthma characteristics "symptom pattern" was only represented by nighttime awakening, the overall clinical picture of "symptom pattern" may not be fully taken into account in our study. However, this was the best available variable in our data set for operationalizing "a symptom pattern typical for asthma", and the guidelines indicate that it is a major and distinguishing symptom between COPD and asthma.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043]

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In this group of COPD and ACO patients diagnosed by pulmonologists in primary care, a substantial proportion would be considered to have asthma characteristics according to the guidelines. This may explain the high number of ICS prescriptions found in primary care COPD patients. However, prospective studies are necessary to identify the number and nature of asthma characteristics that predict a positive response to ICS containing treatment. In this way, patients who may not or may benefit from ICS containing treatment can be correctly identified, leading to more optimized and personalized care for COPD patients in primary care.
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